SUMMARY

Finally researcher selects the design & set the objectives in her mind about the research. In first chapter, she definite all the research concepts like Self-concept, LOC, Personality SES & residence. Each concept described and mention perfectly. Then she stated significance of the research.

In the second chapter, i.e. review of literature, researcher reviewed previous studies & choose the recent review. All these review studies are relevant to research topic.

In the third chapter is a research methodology, in this topic she delineated all research concepts very carefully i.e. objectives of the research, hypotheses, variables, research design, sampling, standardized research tools, through all the selected psychological standardized test. At last she mentioned statistical techniques for data analysis purpose.

In other chapter four is committed to data analysis. In it researcher used descriptive statistics to justify the college students behavior. With the help of Mean, SD, ‘t’ test and ANOVAs. Researcher becomes success to draw proper & valid conclusions.

Chapter five contains summary of the complete research. Addition in conclusions, limitations & suggestions for further research.